SECTION 06 10 00 -- ROUGH CARPENTRY

PART 1 - GENERAL

A. Construction documents shall clearly indicate blocking for the following and similar items:
   1. Miscellaneous metals such as handrails
   2. Finish carpentry and millwork including office shelves and casework
   3. Roofing and flashing
   4. Roof accessories and skylights
   5. Windows
   6. Chalkboards and tackboards
   7. Toilet partitions
   8. Signage and graphics
   9. Fire extinguishers and cabinets
   10. Toilet accessories, especially grab bars and handicap seating in showers, which require structural support
   11. Projection screens
   12. Casework and attached furnishings including lab bench casework
   13. Window treatment such as blinds, shades and drapes
   14. Electrical such as mounting boards for telephone, fire alarm and electrical panels
   15. Exterior rough blocking; materials should be pressure treated. Anchorage of materials must be coordinated with moisture-barrier
   16. Blocking behind ceramic tile base
   17. Counter supports
   18. Door frames
   19. Wall mounted door stops

B. Blocking shall meet the fire-ratings of the wall assembly system.

C. Network and Telecommunication Services (NTS) systems shall have plywood backing panels that are back primed and painted on all 6 sides.

D. At a minimum sheathing shall be 4 or 5 plywood. Roof sheathing shall be 5/8 inch thick on new, 12 inch thick on overlay.

E. OSB shall only be used for structural insulated panels.

END OF SECTION